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A recapitulation of pre-coordination
of the 3rd council meeting
of the Executive Yuan Maritime
Affairs Promotion Council

The state of forum discussions among the participants

The state of participants taking in the briefing
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I n a move to demonstrate the government’s emphasis of the sea

and determination for a sustaining seafaring development, a mari-

time development vision has been mapped out to actively pursue tan-

gible maritime affairs administration, and in a move to develop the

nation’s maritime affairs with a foresight, a “Maritime Affairs Promo-

tion Council” (MAPC) has been spawned, intended as an operating

platform to push forward Taiwan’s maritime affairs.  Under which,

there are six task units, which are the “maritime strategy section”, “sea

territory security section”, “maritime resources section”, “maritime in-

dustry section”, “maritime culture section” and “maritime scientific

research section”, with section commissioners appointed, head/sup-

portive agencies and counsels named, and sectional policy objectives

and contents also drafted, in anticipation to conclude a maritime af-

fairs policy development planning proposal integrating the special-

ties of the various agencies and counsels, serving as a bellwether in

promoting the nation’s maritime administration.

MAPC has had two council meetings thus far, where all sections

have drafted their respective administrative strategic proposal focus-

ing on various issues at hand to lay down a theoretic basis in support

of the maritime affairs policy development planning proposal.

In support of staging the third council meeting, Minister

Syu Huei-you of the Executive Yuan Coast Guard Administration, who

also serves as MAPC executive director, has called upon a pre-coordi-

nation meeting on Thur., March 17, 2005 , at the administration’s first

conference room, who also presents three agendas in preparation of

the study session.  At the meeting, discussions have been

made focusing on three reportages covering the subsequent

implementation on the state of promoting the MAPC

missions, amendments to be enlisted to the “2005 Taiwan

Maritime Year” project work (draft proposal) and its task-

sharing plan, where representatives from all task sections

have contributed their input and concluded several tangible

recaps to greatly contributed toward the success of the third

MAPC council meeting, brining the pre-coordination meet-

ing to a successful close.
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